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Xfcfower) AgiUnreße-s

Engaged Couples and Love Blindness
By DOROTHY DIX

\u25a0
There is no sub-

ject co n c er n i lig

\u25a0which there Is a
wider difference of .
opinion than there j
Is about the ethics j
of a betrothal.|
Among many for-
eign people a mar-
riage engagement is
almost as solemn
and serious a mat-
ter as the wedding.
Jn the Bast of our
own country an en-
gagement is a sort
of quarantine that
every other man ex-

cept her finance away from a girl,
?while it doesn't bind him to the »itur j
!f he happens to change his mind. In i
the South, where they know how to
play the love game, an engagement \u25a0
is merely a preliminary skirmish j
along the matrimonial line, and, short
of the wedding day. either party can j
\u25a0<lraw back with honor, and without I
breach of promise suits.

Nor do individuals agree as to what;
privileges and rights an engagement j
hestows upon the betrothed. There
are men who think that an engage- j
ment gives them the full authority of!
matrimony, and that they have a per- j
feet right to boss their fiancees, and
do the jealous Turk act whenever any ;
other man shows their particular lady'

love the slightest attention.
And there are girls who think that]

being engaged to a man gives them;
the privilege of policing their be-j
trothed, and to raise Cain every time;

their own Romeos look at another!
woman, or give evidence that they are]
aware that there is another skirt in

the world.
A (ialling Tyranny

This is pushing a good thing too!
fiir. This is tyranny of the most gall-
ing brand. It is time
enough for one to assume the atti-|
tude of a Keeper, and One-Who-

Must-Be-Obeyed when one actually
marries, and the engaged should re- 1
fleet that, after all, until the wed-
ding ceremony has been performed he

ior she has only an option on the
! party of the other part. The trade

] has not been closed, nor the goods de-
livered.

It is selfish and overbearing for a
man before a marriage to narrow a
girl down to his exclusive society, and
whatever attentions he chooses to be-
stow upon her. There's time enough
for that when she is his wife and can
make him take her about to places

she wishes to go. Likewise it is both
silly and cattish for a woman to keep
a man tied to her apron strings dur-
ing the days of her engagement. He
will have plenty of that sort of thing
afterward when he will have to pro-

I duce an alibi for every evening he

i spends away from her.

I As a matter of fact, there would be

I a great many more happy marriages
j if engaged couples looked upon their
betrothal as merely a period of pro-

' bation during' which they undertook
the serious task of finding out sotne-

| thing about each other's character

i and disposition, and whether they

I were temperamentally suited and
likely to make of matrimony a glad

I sweet song instead of a Kilkenny cat
! fight.

There are a great many worthy men

and admirable women who, with the

; best intentions in the world, and even
with a sincere affection for each other,

are so antagonistic by nature that if

i they marry they will make each other
more miserable than any deliberate

| villain could. It should be the prov-

ince of the engagement to reveal this

| state of affairs and to give the hapless
| couple a chance to withdraw on the
safe side of the altar.

Too Much Cioogoo Talk

It is a thousand pities that engaged
' couples, instead of billing and cooijig,

j and asking each other "oose ducky is

loo?" and will "oo ever get tired of

me?" and does "oo love me a million.
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A Queenly Complexion in a
Few Days' Time Beauty Secrets |

?--r
-

r I
have been almost unbelievable.

INKZ P. T.?No matter how hard you
scrub the scalp and what kind of soap
you use, you will never be able to re-
move dandruff. A teaspoonful of eggol
in half a cup of hot water has a pe-
culiar chemical action, in that it dis-
solves all fatty accumulations and 1
dandruff scales. As a head-wash and 1
shampoo it simply has no equal. The
lather is wonderfully rich and it leaves
the hair easy to do up. Knougl) eggol
for about a dozen of these splendid
head-washes can be secured at any
drug store at a moderate price.

WORTHY. Constant hair-falling '
means early baldness. Vou can pre-
vent it quickly an«l absolutely. Hair
tonics are of very little, if any, value,
against tills condition. A mixture of
one ounce of bata-quiiud with a halt
pint of water and a half pint of alco-
hol. or a full pint of bay rum Instead
if desired. ) 1 wJieu.. 1 i hera 11y used Uo
11. ;t mi.,,11 time All tSrtt you have tried
10 do for many'months past. This!
gives intense nourishment to the hair
loots, gives wonderful life and vigor
to hair, stops dandruff completely andyou will no longer find handful* of
hair coming out at evtery combing. Try
it by all means. This makes the most

I
economical and effective hair treat-
ment known.

? ? ?

MISS I. M. T.?Steaming the face is Inever successful against blackheads,

a Dieting will do no good. It is also i
|i impossible to pinch out all the tiny
| blackheads, but you may remove them
1 all in a few moments, much to your !

' surprise, by simply sprinkling a little
f neroxln on a hot wet sponge and rub-

bing the blackheads with it. You will
And that the blackheads have entirely
vanished, even to the most minute
ones. This is a formula worth remem-
bering and using. It never fails.

? ? ?

DKBORAH G. S. Dissolving away
superfluous or wild hairs is the only
way to remove them. You simplv in-
jure the skin by using the burning de-pilatories usually sold. By using simple
sulfo solution the hair is completely
and thoroughly dissolved away, no
mark or red spot is left, and no one can
tell you have used anything for re-
moving superfluous hair. So matter
how stiff, or soft, how heavy or light
the hair, or whether the skin is ex-
tremely sensitive or not. it removes the 1
hair perfectly and in a few moments.Your druggist will supply you with the jsimple sulfo solution.

? ? »

WHJ^ING.?If anything can develop
the bust this certainly should, as it has
been very successful in manv cases,
though of course you know that devel-
opment cannot always be assured. Add
two ounces of ruetone and half a. cup j
of sugar to a half pint of cold water.Mix thoroughly and take two tea-
spoonfuls after each meal'and at bed-!
time. 1 would not advise the use of

1 tablets, pills or mechanical instruments.The formula given above is perfectly
safe.

? ? ?

SOPPY.?lnstead of having your arm-
pits hot and wringing wet from exces-
sive perspiration, anil having your gar-
ments faded and ruined in the bargain,
you can stop it quickly and have the
arm-pits as naturally fresh and dry
as the hack of your hand if you will
simply use hydrollsed talc. This also

I destroys all perspiraton and other
body odors at once and is splendid for
perspiring feet.?Advertisement.

v?-
> nleaks Siiratt, the Theatrical Star.

(?Ives Some of the Secret* Whelh
Have Made Her Famous For

Her Self-Made Ileauty

By Miss Valeska Snratt

BEAUTY is more a matter of ".skin"
these days, tlian anything else.

]<" or this reason beauty is more
easy to attain now than it lias ever
been before. Yet there are millions of
women who are postively making it
hard for themselves, and I might say,
too. that the thousand and one prepa-
rations sold for the purpose of beauti-
fying the skin help to make it hard
instead of easy for the women them-
selves. The trouble is that the in-
gredients are nearly nil the same, and
when vou have tried one you have
practically tried them all. Besides, a
skin beautifying cream should be used

"A Secret Whose Reanlta <"a» Be Seen
In Yonr Mirror l« a Short Time"

more liberally than is usually done,

but this is expensive. The result is
that the average woman must pay a
priee out of all proportion to the ef-
fect produced. There Is one formula
which produces most exquisite results
in a very short time. There is nothing

which can equal it in this regard. Mix
one tablespoonful of glycerine and
one ounce of /.intone in a pint of
water. This makes over a pint of the
cream, many times more than you
would have to pay for prepared creams
which fail to produce the result de-
sired. In a short time you will find
that every blemish and freckle, and
all muddlness and sallowness will dis-
appear, to give way to an absolutely
perfect tint, purity and clearness of
the skin. The /.intone can be secured
at any drug store.

MISS X.?You are fretting too much
about those wrinkles. You can now
rest assured of making a wonderful
difference in your appearance in a
short time, by using the following
formula. It is peculiar that the deeper
the wrinkles, the more remarkable
sceins to be the effect. It rounds out
the face In a surprising way. You mix
this at homo in a few moments. To
half a pint of hot water, add two
tahlespoonfuls of glycerine anil two
ounces of cptol. The cream that Is
formed should be used daily in liberal
quantities. You will find this not only
far more economical than the prepared
creams sold, but far more effective. In
fact, in many cases I know the results

\

NanticoKe Buckwheat at $3.75
The Modern Furnace Coal

Our No. 1 Kanticoke Buckwheat coal is especially
adapted for Spencer, Fuhrman, Williams and other
modern heating' plants.

Kanticoke Buckwheat will respond quickly when
the drafts are turned on. It burns with an intense
even heat and is easily.controlled.

Xanticoke Buckwheat at night burns very slow
when the drafts are all closed and the feed door is
left open.

Caution: Not every coal dealer sells.Nan-
ticoke Buckwheat so don't condemn Buck-
wheat Coal before you try the kind we sell.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Pornter And Cowdfß Third and Roan

Ifith nuil Chestnut Hummel and Mulberry

Also Steelton, Pa.
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billion, trillion bushels?" don't use
the precious opportunity to liud out
what each other thinks of the real]
problems of real life, and investigate!
each other's tastes on every subject
from politics to pie.

There wouldn't be so many divorces
If every engaged man would pin a
girl down to brass tacks before he
married her and ascertain if she was
prepared to do her own cooking, and
make her own clothes, and undertake,
the hardships of a poor'man's wife.
Xor would there be so many family
spats, or so many neglected wives If
the engaged young man would find
out whether his sweetheart had ad-
vanced views about* women's rights,
and intelligence enough to understand
when he talked to her about the
books in which lie was interested.

Nor would there be so many dis-
contented wives if engaged girls
would get the views of their future
lords 6n the subjectof a wife's rights,
financial and otherwise, and find oiit
whether the man she was purposing
to marry intended to make up an un-
paid servant, a plaything,, or a real
companion of her.

Every engaged man and woman
should be a Sherlock Holmes on the
trail of the man or woman he or she
is purposing to marry. Every char-
acteristic should be studied, every
word weighed, every act analyzed,
and if the investigation convinced
either party that the marringe would
be a mistake there should be no difti-

i culty in breaking the engagement,
| and no discredit attached to doing so.

For this reason the breach of

| promise suit should be thrown out of
| court, and the man or woman who
breaks ail engagement instead of be-

! ing penalized, should be honored for
i having the courage to own up to hav-
ing made a mistake, and taken steps
to correct it before it was too late.
At most a broken engagement is a
pin prick to affection and pride, but a

; divorce or miserable marriage is a
I stab at the very heart of society.

AN INTERESTING REVIVAL
The Flounced Skirt is the Latest Cry

By MAY MANTON

0384 Two-Piece Skirt with Flounces
34 to 30 waist.

Here is a skirt that is not alone attract-
ive, it_ also is delightfully reminiscent.
While it ia by no means a replica of the
one wotn by a former generation, it is
suggestive tdereof and is meeting wit h the
heartiest possible welcome. Beneath the
flounce, there is a plain two-piece founda-
tion and, if a basque or a similar garment
is to be worn, the uppermost flounce can
be omitted. As shown here, silk makes
the flounces as well as the skirt but an
exceedingly fashionable and also exceed-
ingly beautiful effect can be obtained by
using lace, net or any similar material over
a silk foundation.

For the medium site, the skirt will re-
quire 2% yds. of material 27, 36 or 44 in.
wide, with yds. of material 27,
yds. 36, 3 yds. 44 or 13 yds. of lace 9 in.
wide for the flounces. The width at the
lower edge is 1 yd. and 22 in.

The pattern 8284 is cut in sizes from 34
to 30 inches waist measure. It will be
mailed to any address by the Fashion De-
partment of this paper, on receipt of tea
cent*.

Bowman's sell May Mnnton Patterns.

PUI.MOTOK FOR HOSPITAL

Special to The Telegraph

Colurtbia, Pa., Nov. 12.?Congress-
man Griest, president of the Kdison
Electric Company, lias informed the
directors of the Columbia Hospital
that his company will place a pul-
motor in the institution for hospital
and general use.

ROSE BUSII IN BLOOM
Special to The Telegraph

Marietta, Pa., Nov. 12.?A rose bush
in full bloom ran be seen in the yard
at the home of George W. Kanie. This
bush is claimed to be nearly a half
century old.
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"Good bag for the last day of ou»
African hunt!" said Steele, jubilantly!

"Look!" And proudly he showed
Jonen the two dead lions brought In by

the shikaris.
"Yes," said Rodman. "I've told th«

black boys to prepare for an early

\u25a0tart for the coast tomorrow morning.

Two months from today we'll be back
In Los Angeles."

"Say, boys." remarked Captain
Jonas, "what do you think I saw to-
day? I saw a wild man."

"We saw him, too!" Steele said.
"And he cursed ua up and down fof
slaughtering the lions, which he
called his friends."

"Wonder who he is?" murmured
Jones, thoughtfully. "Perhaps he's
somebody's father In the Statos. Who
knows."

"Ithink 1 caught, him in my camera,"

said Steele. "I'll develop the plate.
You fellows wait. I'll see vrhat I've
got."

With the last rays of the setting
sun Steele, having developed the plate,

secured a print and showed it to his
fellow hunters.

"Great!" Jones ejaculated. "The
wild man and the lions together In
one picture. Bully! Don't forget to
give me a complete set of your photos

made here In the jungle, Steve. Give
them to me when wo get bark to I.on
Angeles. And be sure you Include
this picture of our wild man."

CHAPTER XIII.

The Hunter's Return.
Edith Wayne picked geraniums,

hummed a tango tune and vaguely
wondered when Capt. Duncan Jones
would return from Africa. The month
now was June. In the library by th«l
open window Edith's mother sat In her
wheel chair, watching the gathering
of the crimson blossoms which grew
so profusely in the garden surround-
ing the Wayne bungalow.

Mrs. Morris from "next door" came
across the lawn, her countenance gos-
siping of important news.

"Edith!" she said, "have you heard
the tidings? Capt. Duncan Jones and
his friends returned from their African
hunting trip this morning."

"Oh, goody!" exclaimed the ever
enthusiastic Edith. "You will see that
I meet him, won't you, dear Mrs. Mor-
ris?"

"That I will, darling. And this very
night, too."

"Tonight?"
"Yes! I've already phoned to my

fellow-patronespps of the assembly

ball ?and we're going to give a dance
tonight?impromptu?ln honor of Cap-
tain Jones and his party."

At ten o'clock that, night the assem-
bly ball was in full awing. Edith had
already danced with many young men

who were more or less open aultora for
her hand. More than one of these
fashionable swains had proposed to
her. But each In turn had become a
"brother" through the diplomacy of
Edith Wayne. She had no one fa-
vorite among them. She liked them
all, but she loved none.

Capt. Duncan .Tones, after a tango

with one of the beautiful maidena o(
the City of Angels, excused himself
and left the ballroom. He was cross-
ing an anteroom on his way out for
a smoke when he met Mrs. Morris.
They chatted till the ballroom again

swarmed with dancers doing the max-
ixe. Edith danced past the doorway ol
the anteroom.

"There!" said Captain Jones.
"There's the girl I want to meet, Mrs.
Morris. T>o you know her?"

The result was that when the max-
Jxe ended, Edith entered the ante-
roora and Mrs. Morris forthwith pre-
sented Capt. Duncan Jones.

Edith felt a distinct quake in ber
\u25a0oul. Her heart beat fast. The cap-
tain, she was certain, with his bronzed
face and athletic form, was the hand-
somest, manliest man she had ever
seen.

"Shall we dance?" asked Captain
Jonea, as the orchestra broke forth
Into another of the Argentine step*.

"No," Edith replied. "I want to ask
you about Africa."

They strolled out into the moonlit
garden, where the air was flower-per-

fumed and where fountains made gur-
gling, tinklingmusic.

They talked of Africa, and Edith
told him of her own childhood passed
In the jungle and of the tragic passing

of her father.
Near the end of tills, their first

happy hour together lu the moonlit
gArden, Captain Jones said:

"And?oh, yes?lu the jungle I met a
wild man."

"Wild man!" Edith exclaimed.
""Black, of course!"

"No. White!"
"A white wild man! How strange!

Why did you not get his story?"
"We couldn't," Jones replied. "He

wms a sort of human island entirely

surrounded by wild animals. And our
Kafirs refused to try to find him for
ns. He was wild, yet, somehow, Miss
Wayne, in the one brief encounter i
had with that wild man there was
something about him that deeply In-
terested me. He seemed to be?com-
pletely In tune with the wild."

Edith started.
"In tuns with tha wild!" the cried,

S4 % l°w
i thoughtful ton*. "How.co-

incidental: iter the very

words my father o.'ten used ?in tune
with the wild! Captain Jones, tell ine
mora of this wild mau."

But Just then Uncle Steve appeared,
looking for Edith.

CHAPTER XIV.

The Great Revelation.
They returned to the danc« floor.

Edith danced with C'apt. Duncan Jonet
?Just one brief tango?and then Un-
ci* Stave put her wrap about her anu

led her to the waiting motor. Captain
Jones saw theua off, and Edith said to
him:

"You must call and meet my mother,
Captain Jones?tomorrow evening."

"Yes, dine with us," Uncle Steve put
la. "My glster would derive so much
pleasure from a talk with you."

"And, oh, Captain JoneH," Edith said,
"do bring those photographs you told
me about. And be sure you bring In
particular the one showing the wild
man."

The following evening Captain Jones
dined, en famllle, with the Wayne
family. After dinner Jones and Uncle
?Steve foregathered in the smoking
den and puffed their cigars till Edltl
entered, saying:

'7 just can't wait, captain. I wan'
to see those photographs right away.'

Jones produced the photographs
Together the three examined them on'
by one, till suddenly Edith sat trans*

< *

"It's My Robsrtr

fixed with a certain one of the picture!
in her hand.

"Who is ti at?" r.he asked, indicat-
ing a figure in the photograph.

"That's the wild man," answered
Jones. "Bee! He Is standing there
denouncing ray friends for killing
those two lions."

*o Be Continued.

NEW TELKPHOXK COMI'AW

Special to The Telegraph
Annville. Pa., Nov. 12. K. D.

Siesrist, of this place, has filed notice
at Harrisburg for a charter for an In-
tended corporation to he known as the
South Annville Rural Telephone Com-
pany. The company intends to serve
subscribers in Annville, Kontana,
Campbelltown, Palmyra, Cornwall,
Bismarck and Pleasant Hill. The in-
corporators are John Early, Bocher
Gingrich. J. M. Romberger, Jacob
Heagy, John Gingrich and A. 1!.
Glonlnger.

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS HOOK
Examine it at OurOff ice. ItMust

$0 C A BOOK DISTRIBUTED TO OOR EBEE
LIVV READERS

PRACTI^L^r
Actual Alto. TJLBV* Inches. Nearly 500 paces. 04

half-tone Illustrations, ilnp In colors. Handsome cloth blnrllnj.
Colored Inlay on cover.

HOW TO OBTAIN THIS GREAT BOOK
On another page you will find a WAR BOOK COUPON. A similar coupon I

1 will be published daily for a limited time. Clip one of these coupons and present it
at this office with sixty-nine (69) cents (which covers the cost of packing, transporta-
tion from the publishers, checking, clerk hire, and other expense items) and this mag- !
nificent and valuable book will be delivered to you absolutely without further expense.

OUT-OF-TOWN READERS may take advantage of our offer by mailing their
J coupon and 69 cents, plus 10 cents extra for postage, and the book will be delivered

to them by PARCEL POST.

Harrisburg Telegraph
MRS. K ERSTETTER ENTERTAINS

Special to The Telegraph
Blain, Pa.. Nov. 12.?Last evening

the Bible class of the Lutheran Sunjfc
day school met at the home of Airs.
X'ewton ICerstetter. Refreshments
were served to the following mem-
bers: Miss Hazel G. Hench. Miss
Golda Diinm, Miss (-"rankle Diimn,
Bee Promgold, Miss 10tile Cox, Miss
Anna Harkins. A. C. Henry, Mrs. Ker-
stetter. Invited guests were Miss
Grace Stambaugli. Airs. K. A. Kern,

'.Mrs. It. B. Kell and Mr. Kerstetter.

I
United States wear The \
NEWARK Shoe. 4/ g \

It is one of the very few 2« rO / jffl
makes of shoes for boys that ]
is not a reduced-size man's /ffiSßi
?hoe, but a real BOY'S Shoe, J^H^r

\u25a0omer-looking >h»es for NEWARK
feojr* can be found any- C SHOE POft
where ?and certainly no B\ BOYS,
? uch economy a a it $1.60, $2.00
offered inThe NfcW ARK «"</ S2.SO.

direct from the maker m.a~ «.

and »ave the middleman'? ? w,

EE£E!i *5, J6 «orf #7 SAoaa.

NEWARK SHOE STORES CO.
(HARRISBURG BRANCH)

315 MARKET STREET, Near Dewberry
otbrr Newark Store* ncarl»j» Vork, Krndlng, AIIOOBI*

Baltimore, rnncaitcr.

Mail orifcra tilled by Parcel I'ont.

??Open Saturday evealnwa until 10.30 o'clock to accommodate otir
cuitomrri."

* '"', 'r Stores lu 97 Cities."
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